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ISDAN CUPID ARTISTS' WORK ON VIEWHAS FIRST PILOT'S LICENSECLUSTER OF ROSES
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JITNEY BUS DRIVERS

TAKE MEASURES TO

BAR RECKLESS MEN

Auto Transit Welfare Asso-

ciation Wiil Fine or Expel
Undesirable Members.

Coast Metal Trades
Men Elect Officers

9. M. ritspatrtck of Spokane Uafle
President of ITnlted Metal Trades
Association at Itlnth salon,
Meeting in ninth annual session at

the , Commercial club yesterday, the
United Metal Trades association of the
Pacific coast, with 60 delegates pres-
ent, elected the following officers:
'l President. 3. M. Fitspatriok. Union
Iron Works, Spokane; first vice presi-
dent, Kugene Roberts. 1'tiget Bound
Iron end Steel Works, Tatoma; second
vice president, A. M. Clajk, Columbia
Steel company, Portland; third, vice "president, Eric, Johnson, Keattle Ma- -
chine company; treasurer, William
Prior, Oregon Machine Works, Port-
land. The position of secretary is not
elective, but salaried. .

The delegates were the. guests of
Roadmaster John B. Yton on a trip
over the Columbia highway yesterdav
afternoon and at the Automobile club-las- t

night. i
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Ctf HHtltltianib, Supervising Inspector for the Fourth Supervising District, certifies

that..i.;...:..4 hiving been, by kirn, this dag

duly examined, .touching his qualifications as a 'PILOT of a Steamboat, is a suitable and

safe person to be entrusted with the power and duties of.0 &Z-7- Z. Pilot of Smv
boats, and do license hint to act as such for oney -
to ml:- -.

Given under my hand thtM..yyZTday of.

COMMISSION IS NAMED

O. J. Kahlea WU1 Supervise Work One
Driver rined and Arrested

... Terterday.

Jitney bus drivers have taken the
bull by the horns, and 'say they ; are
going to protect public safety against
reckless fellow drivers. .

The Auto Transit Welfare associa-
tion has appointed a jitney public
safety commission. Its members are
J. C. Lane. Attorney . J. P. Flanagan
and J. J. Higglns and It will oversee
the enforcement iof safety first meth-
ods among the drivers.

Nine men are to be appointed special
police, one each jto work on the more
Important Jitney routes, and they will
arrest Jitney drivers and other auto-mobllls- ts

who eceed the speed limit,
or violate traffic provisions.

C. J. Rahles, Office manager of the
drivers' association, will supervise thU
work. Members of the association
who are recklessi will.be called on the
cat-ne- t before the commission and
warned. For second, offenses they
will be arrested and thrown out or the
organization.1.;.

: The first arrest was made yester-day,whe- n

O. L. Matchette, the special
Officer detailed to Hawthorne avenue,
arrested Clarence Ratelle, another
driver and a member of the associa-
tion, for , speeding on Hawthorne ave-
nue, and Ratelle was fined $10.

"We realize that the Jitney business
has suffered greatly from the reck
lessness of some of its drivers, anl
this safety movement is designed to
promote omr interests, as the street
car company attempts to protect its
traffic by getting behind the safety
first movement, 1 said Mr. Flanagan.

really great artist as belonging to any
nation or class. A great artist is uni-
versal and belongs to the world, when
he expresses his genius in beauty and
feeling through painting or music or
any other form of art."

I .
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best skill and Judgment, wUhmtt cou&alment or reservation, perform all the duties required

of him as Pilot by the Act ofOmgress, approved Agntm30th, 1852, entitled "An act to

amend an act entitled 'An act to provide for the better security of the lives of Passengers
1 BBC sVi

ANOTHER ELOPEMENT;

DASH MADE IN AUTO

Bride Visited Portland. Os-

tensibly on Shopping Tour,
Meets Fiance Here,

DINE AT THE MOTOR CLUB

Marriage Ceremony Is Performed at
Vancouver, Wash.; Pew Trleada

" Share 'Secret,

. Risking the parental blessing, which
has heretofore been,; withheld on the
match, Jerome S. Mann: and Miss Al-

berta C. Crowley of Vancouver, Wash.,
eloped yesterday afternoon, going to
the parsonage of Rev. Thomas F.
May, Congregational minister . at
Vancouver, Wash., who --performed the
nuptials for them at 3 o'clock. Miss
Marguerite Sheehy, a sorority ' sister
of the young bride, and Clarence Braz-e- ll

were the attendants, and the only
friends who were permitted to share
their secret.

The bride came to the city-ostensib-ly

on a shopping tour and at 2 o'clock
met her fiance and the attendants at
thp Benson hotel, where they jumped
into the big seven passenger car of the
bridegroom and sped to the parson's
residence. Later the party motored out
to the automobile club for a wedding
dinner and the couple left last night
for a several weeks tour of California.

The bride is a charming girl, thedaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Crow-
ley of Vancouver, Wash., a prominent
pioneer family of that place. 5

The - wedding is the culmination Of
a college romance when the bride andbridegroom were students at the Uni-
versity of Washington. Their parents
both agreed they had yet much time
to get married and have dissuaded them
several times from taking the step. In
December when the wedding had been
arranged for they were persuaded to
wait and the old folks have beenserenely happy in their apparent suc-
cess. The young people, however, de-
cided to take matters in their own
hands yesterday and In a few shorthours the wedding was quietly ar-
ranged without the knowledge of any-
one but their two witnesses.

Mr. Mann is the son of Dr. S.' M.
Mann of Llnnton, a prominent physi-
cian and banker of that place, and Dr.
Mann, who is cashier of his father'sbank, the First National bank of Linn,
ton, kept to his post of duty yesterday
until noon without the state of chaos
of his mind being observed by any of
his fellow workers.

American Legion
Solicits 'Advisors

Sends Invitations to 30O Selected Citi-
zens In Several States to Help Steer
the Hew Organisation.
New York, April 17. E. Ormonde

Power, president of the newly : Incor-
porated American! legion, announces
that the advisory council of the legion
has sent to. 300 prominent citizens,
carefully selected from the' variousstates, invitations to become advisory
members of the organization. The ad-
visory members will constitute thevoting force of the corporation, who
will not of necessity possess special
qualifications for active service in case
of war, as called for by the legion as
a prereauisite for enrollment.

The advisory council Is composed of
Jacob M. Dickinson, George von L.
Meyer, Truman H. Newberry, Elihu
Root, Theodore Roosevelt, Henry L.
Stimson and Luke E. Wright.

In a pamphlet describing the alms of
the organization It Is emphasized that
the legion is not seeking to. create new
means of national defense, but that" In
asklner for the enrollment of men
qualified by either previous military
or technical experience to serve thegovernment in time of war the legion
"merely collects, coordinates and makesinstantly available for time of need
such material as already exists."
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and, Willamette rivers.
on the middle Columbia between the
Cascades and The Dalles. When steam
vessels went into service on this sec-
tion of the river he was put In charge
of the dangerous portage work. Dur-
ing this time the Venture made her
unexpected trip over the Cascades,
striking a rock in the middle of the
river which still bears the name of the
wrecked steamer. Captain Baughman
rescued the passengers in a small boat.
He was a polit on the Colonel Wright,
the Okanogan; he has commanded some
of the best boats on the rivers of Ore-
gon and Washington. His last active
work was on the J. M. Hannaford dur-
ing the construction period of the
North Bank between Pasco and Ceiilo
Falls. He makes his home in Moscow,
Idaho.

Boom in Copper Is
Seen by Producers

Calumet, Mich., April 17. A "con-
servative estimate of the copper pro-
duction of the Lake Superior country
for March places the figure at 22,900,-00- 0

pounds, almost a record and an
enormous increase over the output for
February or any other month since the
1913 copper strike. Copper is being
rushed east largely to meet enormous
orders from Burope on contracts made
several weeks ago at from 14 to 15
cents, although sales for future de-
livery are now being made between
164 and 17 cents. A sale of 2,000,000
pounds of Calumet and Hecla copper
on a European order, said to be from
France, is reported.

Every company on the lake Is bend-
ing Its energies to getting out a ca-
pacity product. Favorable market con-
ditions are giving the companies an
opportunity to make up something of
the losses sustained through the war
in Europe.

Captain Eph Baughman and document Issued in 1860 giving' him Top "Out ol Commlsbion," water color by C. A. Walters..-Botto-m

"The Pinto," by Floyd Wilson. 1

President of Portland Rose
Society Aids in Ceiilo Canal
Celebration. .

BANQUET TO BE FEATURE

Ad Club W1U ik Actlre Fart la
' - Arranging for Street Parade

at Portland, May 6.

Much influence with the governor
of " the weather is credited by the Ce-
iilo4' canal celebration committee to
fi. B. McFarland, president of the
Portland Rose society.

Mr, McFarland has promised a clus-
ter of Portland rosea that bloomed
outdoors to each of the distinguished
visitors to the Portland program. May
6, of the Ceiilo canal celebration
week. May S-- 8.

fcig bunches of roses will be pre-
pared for each of the 40 young women
from towns on the Columbia and its
tributaries who are to assist in the
ceremonials dedicating the Ceiilo canal
to tommerce-- and navigation. Phil S.
JJates will have charge of thevtslt"of these young women to Portland,
aud Mrs. C. C. Colt and Mrs. Emery
Olmwtfjad will serve as chaperons. -

A feature of the Portland program
will be a banquet, and John T. Dou-gal- l,

who has been added to the Port-
land celebration committee, has prom-- .
lsed the services of the Ad club mem-Jier- s

to act as ushers for this affair.Dougall Is also trying, to arrange for
the participation of the Boston In a)
water pageant.

George L. Baker, president of the
Ad club, has accepted appointment as
chairman of the street parade that
will be held May 6 as part of the
Portland celebration.

Congress of Water Planned.
A larere number of vessels will Inin

in the congress of water craft that S

is to take place on the morning of
May 6 in the Portland harbor, said ,

f rea A. Jaiiin, cnairraan oi ine ma-Tin- e

subcommittee.
Fred Johnson, mayor of Astoria,

was In Portland yesterday. He said
that Astoria is making elaborate prep-
arations for the sixth annual conven-tio- n

of the Columbia and Snake Rivers
Waterways association, May 7 and 8,
which is to be the climax of Ceiilo
canal celebration week.

The following young women have
already been appointed as sponsors of
the Ceiilo canal at the ceremonials
May 5: Miss Ruth M. Lund, Boise,

n. Idaho; Miss Leila Zoe Herschner, Hood
y River; Miss Helen M. Majrny, Bend;

Miss Ruth Cooper, Underwood, Wash.;
Miss Alma Moore, Lyle, Wash.; Miss
Cecil Gose, Walla Walla; Miss Satie
M. Sullivan, Oregon City. Each will

pbring a bottle of water from the river
r jthat flows by her town and at a signal

all will be broken into the Ceiilo canal.
Use of Craft Donated.

It was announced yesterday that
i Captain S. V. Windslow of the United

States steamer, Umatilla, had granted
i the use of his gs power boat,

for the newspapermen and pho-- i
tographers who will take the trip from
Lewiston to the sea. The

i will accompany the celebration fleet
( ready for special service on call. This

vessel, which is one of the most power-
ful gas propelled craft in the north-- i
west, has succeeded In navigating the

y Snake 190 miles above Lewis ton, to
a point some 2000 feet higher in eleva-- .
tion.

Theory Ridiculed by
; Secret Service Men

William A. Glover Says Conn lerf alt-

era So Mot Use Hard Metal for
Coin Manufacture.

j "

A report given to the effect, that
r the police are unable to catch allver-- t

ware thieves because the silver is to-
eing .melted and used in the manufac-- i
ture of counterfeit dollars. Is ridiculed
by federal secret service officials to-- i
day. They say there has not been a
counterfeit silver dollar in circulation
on the Pacific, coast for at least three
years. At that time ft gang operating
In China was broken up and tl'.e im-
portation of spurious coins Of this
character ceased. .

They say, , too, there Is a very good
reason why 'silver does . not enter into
the manufacture of queer mon.jy. The

t melting temperature is; too high,' and
s it is extremely hard to make a good
i counterfeit with molds.

"To make a Bilver counterfeit," said
Secret Operative William A. Glover,

. "would entail .the manufacture of ex--5
pensive dies and the employment of
heavy and expensive machinery. At
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that Americans do not rank at all high
In art. Of course it has always seemed
foolish to me to think or speak of a
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DOYOU
Travel With

a Kodak ? .

Bring' Us Tour Pllms to Tlnlsh

Largest photo Supply and Finish-
ing House! on the Coast 10 floors

an entire building, devoted to
our various lines. v

Woodard, Clarke &
Co.

Woodlark Bldg., Alder at W.,7ark
Anseo Arents. '

DORSET B. SMITH. Mgr.
116 3rd, Cor. Washington.

IUBSEALL 1979
Let us offer you experienced

information in planning your
trip no expense to you what-
ever. We secure our .compensa-
tion from the companies we
represent.

ASK FOR

A Mile in Travel for a
Dollar in Trade. '

Baggage
Hospital
r u nks railed

for and dellv-ere-

free. Our
low rent makes

MADE to ORDER -

A Rare Opportunity
A delayed shipment ol fine

Spring Woolens just to hand
that we should have received at
the opening; of the season es

us to make concessions
iri price to close them out
quickly.

Specially Priced
$25, $30, $35

WORTH MORE
We invite a careful compari-

son of these goods and prices.
No trouble to show goods. .

Satisfaction guaranteed In all
eases.

Garments to order in day if re-
quired.

WILLIAM JCRREM6' SON3
108 THIRD STREET
Fred F. Boody Jr, Mgr. I
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Week-En- d

Excursion Fares
to

DESCHUTES RIVER

j FISHING RESORTS

Effective April 1? and evny Hui-urda- y

thereafter during the sea-wo-

Return Limit Monday Following.
Bound Trip, from Portland to
Tuscan . , .85.90 Xsskcla . . $7.10
Maupln ... 6.10 Jersey .... 7.20
Bherar . . . S.75 Frieda .... 6.65
S. Junction 7.30 Mecca 7.70
Mens ..... 6.40 Nathan-...- . 6.gO
Coleman . . 7.40 sr. junction 6.J0

TOURIST SLEEPING CAR

Train Icavts North I'.afik 81a-tio- n

7:25 I. M. Keturnlng ar-- ;
nvea 8:10 A. M.

Tickets and information at
Oregon

Trunk Ry.
5th and '

Stark

Daily Excursion
Fares

27 THE DB Z.U3CS, FAST
SOVTE TO

San Francisco
Aim TK33 rrr;327iar3

North Bank Heed i'a.V
Level Rail

.Tr.'enty-Si- x Hours'
Ocean Sail

BB. "IfdtTXXrBN FACIFXC
Hails ficiri iiuttrl April 17, nJ
Kvery Fourth l uy Tiitrcaf tfr,

North Hank Htewrner - Train
Leaven I'orllund 9:00 A. M. Lunch-
eon Served AH(i il Kh'p on Ar-
rival at Flsvel. M:r,a. Arrtv Hn
Fraitcioo 3:0 1. M. Next Lay.

Immediate Connections
in Portland to and from I'uxet
Hound. British Columbia arid via
Spokane Kaet.

tions and
Travel Informs
v tion
Fifth a nil Stark' Ktreeta.
Station: Tenth

and Hoy t Streets,

Ladd & Tilton

right to navigate Columbia
Captain Eph Baughman holds the

first pilot's license granted on the Co-

lumbia and' Willamette rivers. It is
dated July 11, 1860, and is one of the
veteran navigator's most cherished pos
sessions.

He is to act as admiral retired of the
Ceiilo canal celebration fleet which
will move from Lewiston, Idaho, to
Astoria, at the mouth of the Colombia
river, via the canal during the week of
May 3-- 8, and it is probable that the
fiamed license will be hung on the
wall of the pilot house of the boat on
which he will make the trip.

Captain Baughman was born In Ful-
ton county, Illinois, in 1835. He came
to Oregon in 1850. He was a fireman
on the Lot Whitcomb In 1851 and in
1853 began operating sailing scows

present there are only a few counter-
feit dollars in the northwest and they
were made by a gang recently cap-

tured atSeattle." ," .

Britain Giving Up
"Her Prison Ships

Three of the Hlne Vessels tTeed for
Internment of prleonere of War
Have Been Taten Off.
London, April 17. Three of the

nine ships used by the British gov-

ernment as "prison ships" for the In-

ternment of prisoners of war, at a
cost of nearly $500,000 a month, have
been taken off, and it Is expected that
all the others will be vacated by the
end of April, and all prisoner pro-
vided for on shore.

The number of prisoners on board
those still In service, Is as follows:
Ascania, 1400; Scotian, 1100; Lake
Manitoba, 1200; Saxonia, 2300; Iver-ni- a,

1600, and Royal Edward, 1200.

Institute at Mt. Angel.
Mount Angel, Or., April 17. The

Farmers' Institute held at Mount An-
gel Wednesday was well attended. Lu-
ther J. . Chapin,' county agriculturist,
was In charge of the meeting. He
Urged the organization of the farmers
and merchants into a cooperative as-
sociation to handle the problems of
production, standardization, distribu
tion, and marketing. The other speak-
ers and their subjects were: H. T.
French, "Soil Fertility"; E. B. Fitts,
"Cream Sanitation, and Care of Dairy
Herd"; Grant B. Dimick, "Transporta-
tion"; J. II. Mulchay, "Markets." r

Portland
Bids You
Welcome

An interestinBi exhibition - of oils,
water colors and pastels, opened at the
Art Museum last week, is the work of
two young artists, Carl Walters and
Floyd Wilson, both formerly ofMinne-apoli- s,

but who now reside In Fort-lan- d.

They began their studies at the
Minneapolis School of Fine Arts and
later received training under Robert
Henri. " '

Among Mr. Wilson's pastels the one
entitled "Laborers" Is perhaps, the
strongest. It Is a picture of the new
Meier & Frank building in construc-
tion. In it he has caught the romance
of the city and the poetry of labor.
'Little Houses" and "Portland at Night"
are noticeable for their vibrant col-

oring.
"The Horse Traders," "Texas Tommy

Dancers" and the "various Round-U- p

pictures in oil are remarkable for thlrportrayal of motion and atmospher.
Carl Walters Is a student of lifeand

of color. Most of the pictures, in the
present exhibition are marines. i"The
Green Boat" and the "Lower Docks"
are among the best, although "A, Cor-
ner in Chinatown" and "An Old Door- -'

way" are true glimpses
that are splendidly done.

At present Mr. Walters Is in San
Francisco where he assisted . in hang-
ing and arranging the pictures In the
Fine Arts building at the exposition.
Both men are exhibiting at the exposi-
tion.
t In speaking of Mr. Walter's water
colors, Mr. Wilson said: "This me-
dium of expression has a fascination
for his talent because light, color and
movement change so quickly that they
are caught and held best by the rapid
notes one uses in water color sketch-- ,
lng'j. Concerning his own work and his
ideas on art he said: "It has always
been my sincere belief that an artist
mut he a part of and In entire har-
mony with the subjects he wishes to
portray.

"There is a false general Impression

Reserve "tables
now for Dinner

AfterThea
tre Supper.

i 9
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Entertainment Never Before Seen
on the Padmc Coast!

Ice Skating in The Arcadian Garden

beginning Tomorrow MondaytAQght

ForYburTrip
To tke Fair

Youll want an
!

Ensign Camera
' The most inexpensive

and most; accurate
high-grad- e camera
made.! All sizes

from , pocket I models to large
view cameras for tripod work.
See them.

The X 7Z. Gl'l jCo., Third Alder j

Booksellers, Stationers and Oom- -,

plete Office Outfitters.

THE HAZELWOOD
Coziest and Most Attrac
tive Dining-Plac- e in the
City. Eight. Dining Rooms
with a Combined Seating
Capacity of 425. m

Special Breakfasts
Special Luncheons i

Afternoon Tea
Special Dinners

After-the-Theat- re Suppers
j

The Hazelwood Orchestra
J. jr.- - sr. Colburn, Slreeter.

Will be glad to 'play your favorite
selection upon request. Special
programs 3 to 5, 6 to 8, 8:20 to
10:30 P. M Sunday to 8:3C F. M.

Be Correctly
It will make your visit to the

fair more enjoyable,
Comfortable j weights fof the

sunny south.

Professor Wal tenberg, one of the
world's greatest art skaters andracers, together with Professor
Jas. Bourke. Canadian champion
Ice skater, and Miss Marguerite
Kirkreith, one of the finest figure
skaters, will appear Monday night
for engagement in the Arcadian
Garden.
This is the most unusual act ever
introduced on the coast, and will
far surpass any and all featuresof Its kind in the world.

The famous Apache dance
will be given on skates

great balconies overlook-- ,
the courtyard are now open

the soft airs of Spring. A
multitude of easy chairs invite

to linger here in supreme
comfort.

a sumptuous .

Table d Hote Dinner at $1 the Plate

Grand Opera Singer
We also are pleased to an-
nounce for Mondays program
the appearance of Xms. Xlor-en- oe

Bokeaheftt usaan-ln-ls- n
xnexzo soprano, of late Den-

mark Qrand Opera- - Company.

Also Morea, Tenor

f Vvr vf -

21 Service in
Continue

to eight we will serve

the Grill
to 1 A. M.

C OBER

The orchestra will play in the
lobby during the evening.

GEO. S B B-- SATTTB9AX
VXOKT WILL BB CAB-XTV- AIi

XIOBT,, 'Manager. BAN K
Established 1859

Capital and Surplus ta.OO0.000

We Issue
Travelers Checks

I he most convenient way to rarryyour money when visiting thefair no identification necessary.
Cor. Washington and 3d 8ts.

our low price. Twenty-fiv- e years
experience at your service.

Sheldon Trunk
& Case Co. WILLIAM JCRRCMO SONS

108 Third Street.Mala 033 306 First St.

Si


